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Louisiana Businesses Bet Big on Offshore Wind

Louisiana, long known as a major US energy producer, is looking to extend that
reputation well into the 21st century by nurturing a growing industry with immense
economic potential: offshore wind. As part of that effort, the state ushered in the
new year with its first-ever Wind Energy Week, a conference that brought together
a diverse group of local business leaders and academics, port authorities, state
lawmakers, environmental advocates, and global offshore wind developers,
governing.com reports.

In meetings and presentations in Baton Rouge and New Orleans, the group
discussed the transformative potential of the offshore wind industry in Louisiana,
spotlighting companies in the state with the expertise and capabilities to supply the
components and services needed to harness offshore wind. Representatives from
local companies shared their success stories building out offshore wind projects in
the northeastern US and explored collaborative opportunities for further
involvement in projects along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Read more.

Cassidy Announces $12.4 Million for Clean Drinking Water

US Senator Bill Cassidy (R-LA) recently announced that the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) will grant Louisiana $12.4 million from the Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) for Louisiana’s Drinking Water State Revolving
Fund (DWSRF) for fiscal year 2024 to upgrade drinking water and clean water
infrastructure.

The DWSRF provides grants and forgivable loans to improve drinking water
treatment, fix water distribution, improve sources of water supply, and replace or
construct finished water storage tanks. This funding accounts for fiscal year 2024.
IIJA provides additional funding each year through 2026, meaning Louisiana can
expect to receive more funding for water infrastructure for the next two years.
Access project information.
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Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

NCEES Seeks PE Expertise to Update Exams
NCEES is currently seeking licensed professional engineers to participate in a
professional activities and knowledge study, or PAKS, to update specifications for
the PE Architectural Engineering Exam and the PE Environmental Exam.

Architectural Engineering
NCEES requires a cross section of PEs practicing architectural engineering
(including those working in industry, consulting, the public sector, and academia) to
complete an online survey about the tasks and knowledge required of a licensed
architectural engineer with four to six years of experience to practice in a manner
that safeguards the public. Access the survey here and participate by April 24.

Environmental Engineering
NCEES requires a cross section of PEs practicing environmental engineering
(including those working in industry, consulting, the public sector, and academia) to
complete an online survey about the tasks and knowledge required of a licensed
environmental engineer with four to six years of experience to practice in a manner
that safeguards the public. Access the survey here and participate by May 5.

The 2024 Scholarship Season Opens
The NSPE Education Foundation is now accepting applications for the 2024
scholarship season through an online submission platform. The application
deadline is April 1.

High School
The Maureen L. and Howard N. Blitman, P.E., Scholarship to Promote Diversity in
Engineering is awarded annually to a high school senior from an ethnic minority
who has been accepted into an ABET-accredited engineering program at a four-
year college or university. The award is for $5,000.

Undergraduate
The Steinman Scholarship is awarded annually to undergraduates entering or
continuing their junior year in a four-year ABET-accredited engineering program.
The award is for $5,000.

The William R. Kimel, P.E., Engineering Scholarship is awarded to an
undergraduate student who is a resident of either Kansas or Missouri, enrolled as a
junior in an ABET-accredited engineering program in a college or university in
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either Kansas or Missouri. The award is for $2,500.

Graduate
The George B. Hightower, P.E. Fellowship is awarded annually to a current
engineering undergraduate or graduate student who is enrolled in, or graduated
from, an ABET-accredited engineering program. The award is for $3,000.

PE Institute – 15 Free Webinar Package
NSPE has moved 15 on-demand webinars out from behind the paywall for viewing
by members from the comfort of home or the office. Members can add the webinar
package to their account now. Once added, the webinars can be viewed through
January 15, 2025.

Since 2022, NSPE has offered all PE Institute webinars free of charge to members.
Past webinars are also available for viewing in the On-Demand Webinars section
of the PE Institute website.
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